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Abstract:
A major challenge in subaqueous paleoseismology is to understand the relationship between
an earthquake/tsunami and a sedimentary event deposit recorded in drillcores. Expedition 381
of the International Ocean Discovery Program was dedicated to understanding the
development of the Corinth Rift, Greece. Its drilled cores provide a potentially important
resource to better understand depositional mechanisms of sedimentary event deposits within
changing open marine to (semi-)isolated environments. To achieve this, we analyse Uchannels and spatula samples from the topmost part (0-65 m below seafloor maximum depth)
of holes M0078B and M0079A (~0-25 ka), using high-resolution X-Ray microtomography in
combination with grainsize, magnetic and XRF measurements. Structures and grain array are
resolved down to 10 µm in voxel size, characterizing the geometry of the basal surface of
turbidite+homogenite sedimentary event deposits, and the internal base-upwards evolution at
high-resolution scale. Our analysis suggests these types of deposits are more complex than
previously proposed, especially at the transition between the basal coarse turbidite sub-unit
and the fine-grained homogenite upper sub-unit, as well as within the homogenite. Combined
with the other observations and parameters, X-ray microtomography results are consistent
with the interpretation of the Corinth turbidite+homogenite deposits as having predominantly
originated from seismic and/or aseismic slope failures followed by tsunami/seiche effects,
despite subtle differences according to depositional environment.
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1-Introduction
Over previous decades, the discipline of “subaqueous paleoseismology” developed
with the aim of contributing efficiently to earthquake hazard assessment (e.g. McCalpin,
2009). This approach needs to build on a tripartite relationship between 1) a sedimentary
event deposit 2) an earthquake with or without an associated tsunami wave, and 3) an
identified active fault, with possibly a known rupture location. These elements have been
analysed, event-by-event, for sedimentary records (either marine or lacustrine) that span as
much as tens of thousands of years (e.g. Marco and Agnon, 1995; Rodriguez-Pascua et al.,
2000), with correlations established between several different sites (e.g. McHugh et al. 2006;
Goldfinger et al., 2007; Gràcia et al., 2010; Polonia et al., 2013, 2017; Ratzov et al., 2015).
Establishing relationships between element 3) and the two other components, requires precise
knowledge of a fault system’s activity, and of the sedimentary fill adjacent to the fault (e.g.
McHugh et al., 2014; Beck et al, 2012, 2015; Vanneste et al., 2018; Van Daele et al., 2019).
In this study we focus on the relationship between elements 1) and 2), to understand
better how sedimentary event deposits may be linked to earthquakes and/or tsunami waves.
To achieve this, we benefit from the recent drilling and coring surveys conducted in the active
Corinth Rift (Greece), within the framework provided by the 2017 International Ocean
Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition 381 (McNeill et al., 2019a,b; Fig. 1). During this
expedition, three primary holes were drilled at three sites (Fig. 1). Borehole M0078A reached
a depth of 610.43 metres below seafloor (m b.s.f.) in water depths of approx. 860 m below sea
level (m b.s.l.), borehole M0079A terminated at 704.9 m b.s.f. in water depths of approx. 857
m b.s.l., and borehole M0080A penetrated to 534.1 m b.s.f. in water depths of approx. 349 m
b.s.l. An additional short hole was drilled at Site M0078, located approximately 20 m south of
borehole M0078A, in order to better capture the sediment-water interface and shallow
subsurface stratigraphy. This borehole, M0078B, recovered sediments to a depth of 55.85 m
b.s.f.
The Corinth Rift benefits from a large amount of onshore and offshore surveys and
monitoring (seismology, GPS kinematics, drilling, geophysical imagery, and numerical
modelling) (e.g. Armijo et al, 1996; Rigo et al. 1996; Briole et al, 2000; Collier et al., 2000;
Cornet et al., 2004; Pantosti et al., 2004; Koukoulevas et al., 2005; Leeder et al., 2005;
Bernard et al. 2006; McNeill et al., 2007; Bell et al., 2009, 2011; Jolivet et al., 2010; Taylor et
al., 2011; Pérouse et al. 2012; Pechlivanidou et al., 2019; De Gelder et al., 2019; FernándezBlanco et al., 2019a,b). They are dedicated to both surface impacts of active tectonics and
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crustal scale fault-mechanics. Offshore surveys focused on sedimentary reworking
phenomena and their possible relationships with active tectonics and seismicity (e.g.
Ferentinos et al., 1988; Papatheodorou and Ferentinos, 1997; Papadopoulos, 2003; Lemeille et
al., 2004, Moretti et al., 2004; Stefatos et al., 2006; Campos et al., 2013a; Campos, 2014;
Beckers et al., 2017, 2018). Initial development of the Corinth Rift occurred ~5 Ma (e.g.
Gawthorpe et al., 2018), with the modern Corinth Rift forming around 0.6-2 Ma (e.g. Nixon et
al., 2016; Gawthorpe et al., 2018; Fernandez-Blanco et al., 2019a). The modern Corinth Rift
is essentially a half-graben, with its active bounding faults near the southern margin (Corinth
Rift Fault System; Fig. 1). Historical records include ~100 >5.5 Ms earthquakes in the Corinth
Rift over the past ~2500 years (Papazachos et al., 2000), with instrumentally recorded
earthquakes mostly located in the W and E sections of the rift (focal mechanisms in Fig. 1).
Comparison of event deposits and historical earthquakes in the W rift suggest that the basin
floor provides the highest potential to record earthquakes/tsunamis in its sediments, although
also non-earthquake triggered landslides may result in sedimentary event deposits (Beckers et
al., 2017). The historic paleotsunami record also dates back ~2500 years (e.g. Papadopoulos,
2000), and includes tsunamis from both seismic and aseismic-induced landslides (e.g.
Galanopoulos et al., 1964). Several studies have focused on the sedimentary tsunami record in
coastal areas (e.g. Kontopoulos and Avramidis, 2003; Kortekaas et al., 2011, Vött et al.,
2018), but it was also proposed that tsunamis/seiche waves are (partly) responsible for
sedimentary event deposits on the Central Basin floor (Campos et al., 2013a; Beckers et al.,
2017).
Effects of Late Quaternary climatic cycles on the bounding topographic relief also
impacted the rift sedimentary infilling (Watkins et al., 2019; Pallikarakis et al., 2019). The
offshore stratigraphy is strongly influenced by the sills at the western tip of the Gulf of
Corinth (Rion sill: ~60 m b.s.l., Fig. 1; and the ~50-55 m b.s.l. Acheloos-Cape Pappas sill
further west). Quaternary relative sea-level changes on the order of ~120 m (De Gelder et al.,
2020) resulted in marine conditions during interglacial periods like the Holocene, and (semi)isolated (SI) conditions, resembling a lacustrine setting, during glacial periods (McNeill et
al., 2019b). As seismic reflection profiles image the lowstand of the last glacial ~70 m below
the present sea-level (Collier et al., 2000), the water depth in the Central Basin floor, where
the IODP-381 cores were drilled, should have varied between ~860 m b.s.l. and ~790 m b.s.l.
over the past ~25 ka. In terms of sedimentation, comparison between marine phases of
deposition (e.g. interval ~13 ka-present) and (semi-)isolated (SI) phases of deposition (e.g.
interval ~70-13 ka) indicate sedimentation rates being are generally lower, and bioturbation
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and organic carbon concentration higher, during marine intervals (Campos et al., 2013a;
McNeill et al., 2019a and b).
Previous studies on sediments cored within the Corinth Rift infill, documented the
interlayering of numerous “event deposits” – rapidly deposited layers related to earthquakes,
tsunamis/seiche, (subaqueous) landslides and/or river flooding – within a fine-grained
hemipelagic slow continuous sedimentation, both in marine and in SI episodes (Campos et al.,
2013a, 2014). These event deposits are generally composed of a coarse basal sub-unit and a
fine-grained upper one, and often described as “turbidites”. Nevertheless, they are not
necessarily related to gravity reworking, and a wide range of origins, and of single vs.
complex depositional mechanisms, has to be considered. To better constrain the origins and
mechanisms of sedimentary event deposits in the Corinth Rift, and check the possible
influence of the environment, we investigated the last marine/SI alternation (~25 ka; Fig. 2).
We particularly focused on the limit between coarse basal and upper fine-grained sub-units,
and used a multi-parametric approach including high-resolution X-Ray tomography, in
combination with grainsize, magnetic and XRF measurements.
2-Data acquisition and processing
Observations and measurements discussed in this section are based on 1) part of the
observations and analyses performed by the whole IODP Expedition 381 science team in the
GEOMAR laboratory (Bremen) during the Onshore Science Party (OSP; February 2018;
McNeill et al., 2019a), and 2) processing of specific selected post-cruise samples (Fig. 2).
Specifically, we sampled 8 U-Channels from the cores of Holes M0078B and M0079A
located at sites M0078 and M0079 respectively (Fig. 1) and 8 intervals with spatula samples,
half from the most recent marine interval (~13-0 ka) and half from the upper portion of the
most recent SI interval (~25-13 ka). In total, these samples comprise 8 event deposits from the
marine interval, and 10 from the SI interval.
We illustrate and describe our results using representative U-channels 4 and 6 (Fig. 2),
with results from the other U-Channels and spatula samples are presented in the
Supplementary Material. Preliminary results of the whole OSP and raw data of IODP
Expedition 381 (Expedition Report) are accessible on http://www.ecord.org/expedition381/.
2-1- Non destructive analyses
2-1-1- Volume magnetic susceptibility (MS).
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To constrain MS within sedimentary event deposits we used two sets of measurements; 1)
part of the initial IODP MSCL GEOTEKTM core logging data (MARUM Laboratory,
Bremen) recorded on the whole cores at 2 cm resolution, and 2) 0.5 cm resolution
measurements made on U-channels using a BARTINGTONTM MS2 contact sensor (ISTerre
Laboratory, Savoie-Mont-Blanc University).
2-1-2- X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
To decipher the chemical composition of sedimentary event deposits, also in comparison to
the hemipelagic “background” sedimentation, we used two sets of XRF measurements
(AVAATECTM device): 1) whole-core measurements with 5 mm spacing obtained using the
XRF-scanner in Marum Bremen on the intervals of the undisturbed half of the split cores
corresponding to all U-channels, and 2) high resolution profiles (1 mm spacing) performed in
EDYTEM Laboratory (Savoie-Mont-Blanc University) on four of the retrieved U-Channels.
As XRF analysis does not provide absolute chemical compositions, but relative activity of
concerned elements, we used ratios of selected elements to characterize variations in sediment
compositions, following Croudace et al. (2006). We specifically selected 24 ratios from the
overview of Rothwell and Croudace (2015) that may indicate changes in 1) biogenic/detrital
sedimentation, 2) sedimentary provenance, and grainsize, 3) productivity and postdepositional alteration, and 4) organic content. As most of the source areas for the Gulf of
Corinth deposits are carbonate dominated, Ca ratios need to be carefully interpreted. We
applied Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to these ratios in order to determine: i) the
relative importance of different principal components to the overall variation in XRF values,
and ii) the specific XRF ratios responsible for most significant changes within a principal
component (Supplementary Fig. 1). We show only these most important elemental ratios
within the results section, i.e. those with the highest relative contributions to principal
components.
2-1-3- Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS).
To measure AMS within the U-channels we extracted juxtaposed, 2 cm-side, oriented cubes
of sediments and measured those using an AGICOTM MFK1-FA Kappabridge (automatic
spinning, 64 orientations per sample) at the Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris. Following
the classification of Jelinek (1981) we consider the following parameters: foliation, lineation,
shape parameter T, corrected anisotropy degree Pj, inclination of Kmin ellipsoid axis and the
declination of Kmax ellipsoid axis.
2-1-4- 2D X-ray images
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X-ray images of all U-channels were obtained in EPOC Laboratory (Bordeaux University)
using the SCOPIX device and procedure (Migeon et al., 1998).
2-1-5- X-ray microtomography.
High-resolution 3D X-ray imaging was performed on 2 cm-side, oriented cubes (as tests), and
on 20 cm-long portions of U-channels. We used an EASYTOMTM XL Nanofocus tomograph
located in Grenoble-Alpes University. The source is a tungsten filament producing a source
beam of ~3.5µm in diameter. The receiver is a flat panel of 1840 × 1456 pixels. Helicoidal
recording allowed scanning lengths up to 20 cm within a single acquisition in about 5 hours.
Reconstruction of the tomographic volume was done with RX-Solution’s X-act software. This
procedure permitted 3-D imaging of radiodensity within the scanned volume at a 10 µm voxel
size. In the latter analysis, we used intensity of gray in the image as a proxy of density,
although we note the radiodensity also depends on atomic number. Segmentation of resolved
grains provided additional textural properties (grain size distribution, grain shape and possible
preferential orientations). Processing of the scanned images was performed twice with two
independent softwares, ImageJ for thresholding and segmenting the grains and the Python
scikit-image package for 3D reconstruction.
The high resolution of the microtomography at the 10 µm – scale allows a detailed
characterisation of event deposits, but on length spans not exceeding 20 cm. Since X-ray
micro-tomography data is sensitive to the density of the material, we used X-ray data in two
different ways: (1) by getting a continuous recording of texture, averaging radiodensity along
a selected band and (2) by segmenting out the heavy grains embedded within the clayey
matrix and characterization of their morphological properties. Heavy grains are segmented
slice by slice through thresholding and we performed shape analysis to retrieve their size,
orientation, and shape ratio. This analysis allows us to highlight the distribution of these
grains with depth.
2-2- Grain size distribution
Besides measurements dedicated to textural analysis of the grain array (§ 3-1-3, 3-1-4,
3-1-5), we made additional observations (optical microscopy) and grain size measurements
on individual samples.
We performed Laser microgranulometry using a MALVERNTM Sizer 2000 apparatus
(ISTerre Laboratory, Savoie-Mont-Blanc University) on both 1) individual “spatula”
samples selected during the IODP Leg 381 OSP (Marum, Bremen), picked at variable
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spacing of 0.5 to 5 cm, and 2) samples extracted from the U-channels at spacing of 0.5 to 2
cm.
2-3- Chronological control
For our purposes we only require an approximate chronology, for which we follow the
general chronostratigraphy deduced from correlation between core data and seismic reflexion
profiles. Seismic stratigraphy is interpreted according to Late Quaternary sea-level
fluctuations and their impact on the Gulf of Corinth. The investigated intervals of this study
(Fig. 2) correspond to the last alternation of marine and (semi-)isolated environments.
Previous radiocarbon dating and correlation with sea-level curves places the transition
between those environments at ~12-13 ka (e.g. McNeill et al., 2019b). Assuming that
sedimentation rates between this transition and the underlying marine sub-unit (~70 ka;
McNeill et al., 2019b) have been constant, we estimate our oldest U-Channels to be around
~25 ka.
3-Results
Below we present the results of our detailed work on the U-channels and spatula
samples. Note that additional results are presented as Supplementary Material.
We refer to sedimentary event deposits as classical turbidites (Tu) or
turbidite+homogenite (TuHm). Figure 3 illustrates the two types of event deposits,
particularly different in the nature of the transition between a coarse fining upward lower unit
(possibly multiple fining upward sub-units) and a highly homogeneous fine grained upper
unit. The transitions between homogenites and their overlying hemipelagic intervals were
based on texture (section 3-2) and XRF chemistry (section 3-3); for several event deposits
transitions could be compared with X-ray 3D microtomography data (section 3-5). We use the
word “homogenite” only in a descriptive sense: fine-grained layers, lacking visual layering or
other feature, and apparently sharply separated from a coarser sub-unit. No depositional
mechanism is inferred; the interpretation is discussed based on our data and different
published investigations in section 4. The word “turbidite” is also used in a descriptive sense.
Although the term “hemipelagite” usually concerns marine deposits, in this study we apply it
for slow background sedimentation during both marine and “(semi-)isolated” (SI)
environments. In the following we use “sub-units” for the different parts within a turbidite
(Tu) or a turbidite+homogenite (TuHm) event deposit.
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3-1 Layering and composition
The investigated core portions (down to 65 m b.s.f. in borehole M0079A) display a
clear layering with alternating dark grey to whitish, essentially fine-grained sediments (silty
clay/clayey silt). Minor coarser material (very fine sand to rare medium sand with a clayeysilty matrix) with higher siliciclastic content is present along the whole succession. Individual
layers are mm- to tens of cm-thick (cf. close ups on Fig. 2), resulting from the intercalation of
different types of event deposits within a fine-grained, layered “background” sedimentation
consisting of hemipelagic deposits. Fine-grained facies are calcareous muds in which the
carbonate fraction is biogenic or detrital. In the marine interval primary biogenic components
mostly consist of nanoplankton and rare planktonic forams, whereas in the SI intervals it
mostly consists of bio-induced calcite and diatoms. Detrital grains are mostly calcite for both
intervals. The silt- and clay-size clastic fraction is made of calcite, clay minerals, quartz and
altered ferromagnesian debris. Aragonite needles also occur, especially in the transition
between marine and SI units.
3-2 Grain-size distributions of hemipelagites and homogenites
Given the small amount of samples of turbidites (<5% of all samples), we only focus
on the fine-grained layers in this section and Fig. 4. Sampling for homogenite and
hemipelagite grain-size characterization was based on visual observations of the split cores
from boreholes M0078B and M0079A. We selected U-channels 1, 2, 5, and 6 within the
marine interval, and U-channels 3, 4, 7, and 8 within the SI interval. To characterize each
marine and SI homogenite or hemipelagite sample, we use the D50 (or median) and the D99
that represent the “mean” grain size and the coarsest grain size fraction, respectively (Fig. 4-A
to D), and two grain analysis parameters, sorting and skewness (Fig. 4-E to H). The eight
binary cross-plots of these two parameters shown in Figure 4 allow us to investigate: 1)
possible differences between hemipelagites and homogenites, and 2) possible influence of the
depositional environment (i.e. marine or SI) on both.
Figure 4A-D do not show significant differences neither between the two types of
units nor between the two environments; in both cases, hemipelagite values appear slightly
more dispersed. Regarding distribution parameters sorting and skewness, all samples depict
values between 0.8 and 1.2 for skewness and between 1.7 and 2.5 for sorting, except for a few
samples of marine hemipelagites (Fig. 4-E and –G). There are both marine hemipelagite
samples that display a very good sorting (< 1.5) and samples that show a weak sorting (> 2.5)
and a highly asymmetric distribution. Homogenites do not appear significantly different in
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marine or SI units. For both environments, homogenite samples appear slightly less dispersed
than hemipelagites, and SI homogenites display a similar range of values for sorting and
skewness with respect to SI hemipelagites (Fig. 4).
3-3. Distributions of XRF chemical parameters
Figure 5 summarizes results from all U-channels with separate distributions for
hemipelagites, homogenites and turbidites. Supplementary Figure 2 shows additional XRF
counts and Supplementary Figure 3 shows the 24 detailed XRF ratios of all U-channels as a
function of depth. We highlight the following main characteristics.
-

In terms of biogenic/detrital origin (Fig. 5-a and-c), chosen XRF chemical parameters
discriminate the three types of units. Turbidites and homogenites have relatively
similar ratios, with the exception of Ca/Fe that is generally lower in homogenites.
Homogenites have lower Ca ratios than hemipelagites (Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti, Ca/Sr),
indicating a generally higher detrital content. The Ca/Sr ratio in SI conditions (Fig. 5c) is the only exception, and combined with the decrease in Ti/Sr ratios as well as the
overall increase in Sr for the SI U-channels (Suppl. Fig. 2), this suggests that the
increased Sr during SI conditions affects hemipelagite composition more than turbidite
and homogenite composition.

-

In terms of organic content (Fig. 5-b and –d), turbidites, homogenites and
hemipelagites have a similar range of values, with the main difference that
hemipelagites appear to have mostly a bimodal distribution. The overall lower Br/Cl
ratios during SI conditions is in line with the overall Br decrease (Suppl. Fig. 2).

-

In terms of sedimentary provenance/grainsize (Fig. 5-e and -g), turbidites show a
larger variation with respect to homogenites and hemipelagites, which may be partly
due to varied terrigenous sources and/or to larger grain size. Homogenites display a
generally narrow range of values, indicating chemical and mineralogical homogeneity
with respect to hemipelagites, which generally have a skewed distribution. We note
that peak values for Zr/Rb, Ti/Rb and Zr/K in homogenites are slightly lower than
hemipelagite peak values during marine conditions, but slightly higher during SI
conditions. Given that homogenite values remain relatively constant, this suggests a
slight change in the overall mineralogical composition of hemipelagites.

-

In terms of productivity and post-depositional alteration (Fig. 5-f and –h), Br/Ti ratios
appear slightly higher and more variable during marine conditions for all three types.
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Concerning S/Ti ratios, homogenites seem to have slightly lower values than those
obtained for turbidites and hemipelagites.
Overall these observations show that turbidites, homogenites and hemipelagites have
distinct chemical characteristics and that there are some differences in chemical
composition between marine and SI depositional environments, particularly within
hemipelagites.
3-4. Correlations of geochemical, magnetic and textural parameters
XRF and textural parameters are presented for U-channels 4 and 6 (Figures 6a,b and
7a,b, respectively); the same measurements applied to the other U-channels are available in
Supplementary Figure 4, and detailed event deposit description in Supplementary Table 1.
In U-channel 4 (Fig. 6) we observe five different sedimentary event deposits, based on
a gradual vs. sharp transition between turbidites and an overlying fine grained sub-unit we
refer to event deposits 1 and 5 as classical turbidites (Tu), and event deposits 2, 3 and 4 as
turbidite+homogenite deposits (TuHm). Grains are especially coarse for event deposits 2 and
5, with respective D50 values of 30 and 50 µm, which are also the thickest event deposits in
this U-channel (5-10 cm). The peak in magnetic susceptibility at the top of event deposit 5 is
at the same depth as a cluster of black grains, and thus probably related. AMS foliation is
particularly high in the homogenites of event deposits 2 and 4, with the lineation overall low
apart from a gradual increase within event deposit 5. The Kmin inclination is close to vertical,
indicating relatively flat-lying grains, and the Kmax declination is strongly variable,
indicating no strong preferred orientation of grains in the horizontal plane. Looking at the
XRF ratios, the Ca/Ti and Ca/Fe ratios are generally lower within sedimentary event deposits,
and show sharp changes around transitions with hemipelagic intervals. Zr/Rb is particularly
high in turbidites, sharply decreasing upwards within TuHm event deposits 2 and 4, and a
more gradual decrease within Tu event deposit 5. The separation between two homogenite
intervals (Hm1 and Hm2) in event deposits 2 and 4 is particularly clear from core images and
X-rays, and for event deposit 2 this sharp change is also expressed in changing Ca/Ti, Ca/Fe
and Fe/Si ratios.
U-channel 6 (Fig. 7) only contains one ~19 cm thick sedimentary event deposit.
All selected XRF ratios display highly variable values within the lower turbidite interval
between 20.26 and 20.22 m b.s.f., and show similar trends to grain size variations. The top of
the event deposit at 20.06 m b.s.f. is marked by a sharp shift of Ca/Ti, Ca/Fe, Ca/Si, Cu/Rb,
and Mn/Ti ratios (Fig. 7 and Suppl. Fig. 4). The visually detected subdivision of the
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homogeneous mud interval, interpreted as Hm, is confirmed by slight changes of Ca/Ti,
Ca/Fe, Ca/Si, Si/Ti, Fe/Rb, and Fe/Ti (Hm1 and Hm2 in Fig. 7), similarly to event deposit 4,
but not to event deposit 2 in U-Channel 4 (Fig. 6). The volume magnetic susceptibility is
overall low, but higher in the finer-grained intervals than in the coarse base. Magnetic
susceptibility roughly follows the same trend as the Fe/Si ratio indicating a likely control of
this parameter by the relative proportion of iron oxides. Whereas magnetic susceptibility is
constant in Hm1, it shows slightly more variation in Hm2 possibly due to heterogeneities
associated with larger grains.
The entire homogenite interval in U-Channel 6 (Fig. 7), displays a higher magnetic
foliation with respect to the overlying hemipelagic layer and with respect to the coarse
turbidite base. Shape parameter T (oblate ellipsoid distribution), lineation, Kmax declination
and Kmin inclination (vertical) do not display clear changes between the different deposit
types. When looking at the Hm interval in more detail, we note a change in magnetic foliation
around the Hm1/Hm2 separation. Grain-size distribution also underlines this contrast in the
D99, but within suspended-load ranges.
3-5. X-ray micro-tomography data
3-5-1- Quantitative measurements
Selected portions imaged through X-ray micro-tomography for U-channels 4 and 6 are
presented on Figures 6c,d and 7c, respectively with correlation to the detailed XRF profiles.
The same measurements applied to U-channels 2 and 8 are available in Supplementary Figure
4. We show the averaged density along a band highlighted with green shading, and the
morphological properties of the suspended heavy grains with yellow patches (Figure 6 and 7).
The high porosity associated with the turbiditic base has a stronger effect on the
density than the general occurrence of heavier grains, so that the turbiditic base generally has
a lower density (average pixel value, Figs 6 and 7) than the underlying hemipelagite. The
exception is event deposit 5 in U-Channel 4 in which the entire turbidite interval has a higher
density than the underlying hemipelagite. Both homogenite profiles with separate Hm1/Hm2
intervals (event deposits 2 and 4, Fig. 6) have a small offset in density between a slightly
heavier Hm1 and lighter Hm2. Also, in U-Channel 4 (event deposit 2, Fig 6d), heavy grains
are clearly scarcer above this transition. In the U-Channel 6 event deposit, the base of Hm1
(Fig. 7c) displays faint fluctuation in grey scale.
Figure 6c shows the occurrence and size of heavy grains (see § 3-5) within event
deposit 5, fining up gradually, as expected from a dilute turbidite deposit. Similarly, Figure 6d
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reveals three clear sub-units of coarser laminations with heavy grains at the turbiditic base of
event deposit 2 (40.24, 40.235, and 40.21 m b.s.f.). The first and second bottom sub-unit were
not resolved by the XRF data, but the microtomography indicates that their grains are similar
in nature, both in size distribution and orientation. The third sub-unit within this event deposit
at 40.21 m b.s.f. is different in nature, with smaller aspect ratio and finer grains. Grains of this
sub-unit are notably different from the previous two sub-unitin that there is a predominantly
horizontal orientation to the grains. This suggests that the third sub-unit is either related to a
secondary deposition phase with a different content, was subjected to different energy/flow
dynamics and/or obeying to a depositional mechanism different from the one responsible for
the first two sub-units. The turbidite in U-Channel 6 (Fig. 7c) shows three sub-units with
heavier grains (at ~20.255, ~20.237, and ~20.23 m b.s.f.), which are only faintly indicated by
the XRF-ratios, but more easily distinguished through microtomography. The lower turbidite
sub-unit has a higher aspect ratio and higher concentration of heavy grains than the other two
pulses, again indicating a variability between the different sub-units.
3-5-2 Qualitative observations of event deposit structures
The combination of analyses presented here - with special attention to X-ray
microtomography - contributes to our understanding of the origin of material, the detailed
layering, and the texture (especially suspended load). These were previously analysed using
core images and magnetic fabric (AMS). Here we benefit from more direct views of the grain
array using high-resolution 3D microtomography particularly for u-channel portions that
contrast in density. Figure 8 shows zoom-ins of sedimentary structures, with additional X-Ray
microtomography images for U-Channels 2 and 8 are shown in Supplementary Fig. 5. We
show the images without interpretation in Supplementary Fig. 6. Focusing on the basal
surface, internal basal turbiditic structure, and the base of the homogenite interval, we
highlight several key observations.
-

The irregular shape of the base of the turbiditic interval for the thickest observed
TuHm event deposits (Fig. 8b), and more subtly the microfractured base of event
deposits 2 and 4 of U-Channel 4 (Fig. 8a). In contrast, the single thinner Tu event
deposit in U-Channel 4 (Fig, 8a, event deposit 5) displays a smooth planar basal
surface. For U-Channel 4 event deposit 2 (Fig. 8a), below the base of the homogenite,
we observe a deformed interval involving fine-grained and slightly coarser layers.

-

A complex distribution of coarser siliciclastic grains in the turbiditic interval base for
the observed TuHm event deposits with multiple turbiditic laminations (Fig. 8). Based
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upon TuHm event deposits investigated here, this structure appears complex,
including several microfractured intervals within the coarser-grained portions of the
sedimentary event deposits. These intervals have transitional bases and tops, which
also correspond to downward and upward reduction and eventual disappearance of the
microfractures. This suggests that microfracturing developed only within sub-units
having a favourable rheology (grain-size distribution), even if the forces resulting in
microfracturing probably also acted on the finer-grained sub-units.
-

The successive occurrence of low-angle cross-bedding in the turbidite of U-Channel 6,
particularly clear in middle part of the turbidite (Fig. 8b). We systematically verified
the opposite dips in this cross-bedding using 2D views under multiple angles,
excluding the possibility that the dips are ripple/dune structures that only appear
opposite under certain viewing angles.

4- Discussion
Before attempting to interpret our observations and measurements in terms of
depositional mechanism (e.g. bed-load, suspended load, in situ reworking, etc.) and triggering
process (e.g. gravity reworking, ground shaking, tsunami wave, etc), we briefly summarize
previously published nomenclature and corresponding possible interpretations of sedimentary
event deposits. In Figure 9, we show a schematic illustration of the main types of event
deposits discussed here, without detailed internal subdivisions.
4-1- Turbidites and homogenites: brief reminders
Relationships between sediment-carrying bottom density currents and specific sediment
layers (i.e. turbidites; Fig. 9a, similar to Fig. 3b) were established half-a-century ago,
following in situ observations, measurements and laboratory analyses of outcropping deepwater formations (Bouma, 1962). Different models were proposed following the “Bouma
sequence” which described the internal subdivisions of individual turbidite beds (e.g. Talling
et al., 2012). Other types of layers, differing from the initial Bouma sequence scheme, have
also been related to concentrated, particle-laden, gravity flows (e.g. in Lowe, 1982; Stow,
1992; Stow and Wetzel, 1990). The significance of the initial internal subdivisions of a
turbidite sensu Bouma sequence has been questioned by several authors, both with regards to
the mechanical processes involved (e.g. Talling, 2012) as well as applications to the layers
that are unrelated to gravity-driven flows issued from a fluidized slump (e.g. Shanmugam,
1997). Importantly, underflow prolongation of flooding from a river discharge (hyperpycnal
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flows) may produce turbidites (Mulder and Syvitski, 1995), but should not be considered as
gravity-reworking event (e.g. Arnaud et al., 2002; Beck, 2009).
High resolution surveys, both in marine and lacustrine settings (imaging and coring), have
pointed out another type of reworking deposit consisting of anomalously thick, fine-grained,
homogeneous sediment with little or no coarse fraction at the base (Fig. 9b). These “unifites”
(Stanley, 1981) or “homogenites” (Kastens and Cita 1981; Cita et al., 1996; San Pedro et al.,
2017) were interpreted as resulting from tsunami wave bottom impacts, and/or to seiche
effects within a confined setting (e.g. Chapron et al., 1999, Mulder et al., 2009). A particular
3D geometry is often underlined: high thickness, onlap-type setting in all directions, no
visible lateral transition to coarser layers or a mass-transport deposit (no visible” “root”).
Additionally, for both marine and lacustrine settings, different investigations have
described both 1) turbidites displaying a sharp transition between the coarse, fining upward,
lower part (cf. basal sub-unit of the Bouma sequence), and the homogeneous fine-grained
upper sub-unit, and 2) incomplete turbidites associated with a homogenite (Siegenthaler et al.,
1987; Sturm et al., 1995; Beck et al., 2007) (Fig. 9c, similar to Fig. 3a). Both cases are
inferred to represent a unique instantaneous sedimentary event deposit where the settling of
the final fine-grained suspension requires an additional process apart from the final and/or
distal damping of a single bottom monophasic turbidity current. Whereas we use the term
“Turbidite+Homogenite “ (TuHm) for these deposits (as in Campos et al., 2013ab, McHugh et
al., 2014), we note that others have referred to similar deposits as turbidites (e.g. Van Daele et
al., 2015), megaturbidites (e.g. Polonia et al., 2013) or homogenites with a coarse base (e.g.
Moernaut et al., 2017). The link of homogenite deposition with tsunami waves and/or seiche
effect is based on sediment textural analyses (Chapron et al., 1999; Beck et al., 2007; Campos
et al., 2013b) and on exceptional post-earthquake in situ surveys (Thunell et al., 1999;
McHugh et al., 2011; Lorenzoni et al., 2012; Van Daele et al., 2015). Very remote strong
earthquakes (e.g. impact of 2011 Tohoku event on the Gulf of Corinth) may also induce a
seiche in isolated basins (Canitano et al., 2017 and references therein). In enclosed basins like
the Gulf of Corinth, tsunamis are caused by displacement of the sea/lake floor during
earthquakes and/or slumping, and a seiche is the harmonic resonance of waves within the
basin as the tsunami is reflected and the water oscillates back and forth (e.g. Ichinose et al.,
2000). Both tsunamis and seiche affect the whole water column, and increase pore fluid
pressure to facilitate erosion and deformation (see discussion in Alsop and Marco, 2012). We
are not aware of any criteria to differentiate between seiche and tsunami-induced homogenites
in enclosed basins like the Gulf of Corinth.
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In some cases, evidences of to-and-fro bottom currents have been observed between the
two sub-units of TuHm deposits (Fig. 9d; Beck et al, 2007; Campos et al., 2013a;),
represented by thin silty laminae at the base of a single homogenite (Chapron et al, 1999).
Apart from single TuHm deposits, multiple TuHm may be separated by little or no
hemipelagic interval (Van Daele et al., 2017). For such cases we underline the difference
between a unique event deposit with multiple fining upward sub-units resulting in an
amalgamated turbidite (Fig. 9e) and a separate, stacked event deposits occurring with a high
frequency (Fig. 9f).
Sharp grain size breaks within sedimentary event deposits, as in TuHm deposits, have also
been described in relation to a bimodal grain-size distribution within a flow (e.g. Kane et al.,
2007), reflective flows (e.g. Pickering and Hiscott, 1985), flow separation due to topographic
obstacles (Sinclair and Cowie, 2003), vertical flow stratification (Gladstone and Sparks, 2002)
and fluctuations in flow capacity (Kneller and McCaffrey, 2003), although none of these cases
would result in characteristic homogeneous fine-grained upper part of the deposit (see models
in Stevenson et al., 2014). Alternatively, fluid mud layers can hinder the settling of noncohesive grains and bypasses them downslope, to form deposits with sand sharply separated
from structureless mud, with the mud thickness increasing towards topographic lows
(Stevenson et al., 2014). We note that such a model could result in deposits similar to
turbidites+homogenites without necessarily implying gravity reworking. Turbidite lofting
resulting from suspension clouds in relation to hyperpycnal flows (Zavala et al., 2011), or
“dilute plume” river deposition (Hizzett et al., 2018; Hage et al., 2019) could also result in
sand-mud couplets with sharp transitions, but are typically more rhythmic in nature and more
abundant in plant remains than surge-like gravity reworking deposits (Zavala and Acuri
2016).
4.2 Inferred depositional mechanisms Corinth Rift event deposits
4-2-1 The classical view: from grain size analysis, AMS and XRF studies
Grainsizes are consistently fining upwards within all studied turbidites, and we
emphasize that gradual or sharp changes clearly mark the difference between turbidite and
TuHm sedimentary event deposits, respectively (Fig. 4). Similar to previous studies (e.g.
Rothwell et al., 2006; Konfirst et al., 2011), we find that Zr/Rb, Si/Al and Fe/Si appear to be
useful chemical proxies for grainsize, showing very similar trends to D50/D99 (Figs. 6 and 7;
Supplementary Fig. 3). Our XRF results are generally in agreement with those of Campos
(2014) for nearby sedimentary core MD01-2477 (Fig. 1), which show Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti and Ca/Si
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as good indicators of homogenites. As such, although a large part of the catchment in the
Corinth Rift is carbonate-dominated (e.g. Gawthorpe et al., 2018; Fig. 1), the overall lower Ca
content of the reworked sediments suggests a higher siliclastic detrital content for event beds
compared to the more biogenic hemipelagites. Homogenites may represent either
allochtonous material or in situ reworking (re-suspension and re-settling) of fine-grained
material; the difference in composition between homogenites and hemipelagites favours the
former.
Our AMS results are also similar to previous findings (Campos et al., 2013b; Maffione
and Morris, 2017) in the sense that homogenites are characterised by high foliation (Figs. 6;
7) and corrected anisotropy degree Pj (Supplementary Fig. 4). For future work on sedimentary
event deposits in the IODP-381 cores, the XRF results appear particularly useful given its
ability to help distinguish >2 cm thick turbidites and homogenites from hemipelagites (Figs.
5, 6, 7) and its availability at 2 cm resolution for most of borehole M0079A (McNeill et al.,
2019a).
In addition to confirming previous findings using classical parameters, as mentioned
above, our detailed microtomographic analysis highlights two novel observations: firstly,
lower Tu sub-units with bedding that is complex, multilayered, coarse and overall normal
graded, appear to be rule rather than exception. Given the scale of the analysis, Campos et al.
(2013a) could not resolve this in a study on comparable deposits within the Corinth Rift.
Secondly, several homogenite sections of TuHm event deposits can be subdivided into
multiple intervals. This subdivision is different from previously published cases where a
homogenite gradually changes upwards from faintly layered to structureless (e.g. Beck et al.,
2019). Here, the transition (Hm1/Hm2 on Fig. 6, 7C and D) involves sharp changes in
chemical and textural parameters. We briefly discuss these two findings in the following
section.
4-2-2 A more complex view from fine X-ray tomography images
Although our results concern short portions of selected sedimentary event deposits,
both the turbiditic base and the overlying homogenite of a TuHm deposit reveal a detailed
complexity when imaged through X-ray microtomography (Figs. 8 and 10).
Concerning basal parts of TuHm, we highlight, from base to top: 1) the occurrence of
complex basal surfaces. We interpret the curved shapes to be formed by erosion of a dense
coarse flow; due to the small size of the U-channel, only part of a groove cast-type surface
may have been crossed (Fig. 10a). We interpret the planar subvertical shape as microfractures
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of the underlying mud, before the arrival of the basal turbidite (Fig. 10a). Following the
criteria in McNeill et al. (2019a), we prefer this interpretation over drilling induced fractures
as they are planar and do not appear influenced by the core liner or core axis orientation.
Generally, the upper sections of the boreholes we investigate here are relatively wellpreserved with little coring disturbance, as they were drilled in push mode (McNeill et al.,
2019a). In our studied core sections, we did not observe liquefaction or fluid escape features
(Fig. 10a), as mentioned elsewhere at the turbidite/hemipelagite interface (e.g. Beck et al,
2007). The difference between an irregular and a smooth turbidite base (Fig. 8) may be
explained by more friction at the base of the turbid flow (irregular base) versus a total
decoupling (smooth base), or by variable erosion in relation to energy of the flow. 2) within
the coarser grained lower part of U-Channel 6 (Fig. 8b), we observe clear low angle crossbedding (in 2D and 3D). Classical schematic subdivision of turbidites (e.g. Bouma, 1962)
often indicates, in this position, climbing ripples following a unique flow direction. Here, we
interpret successive opposite directions as an effect of complex flowing patterns similar to
previously described to-and-fro intervals (Campos et al., 2013a) or reflected turbidites
(Pickering and Hiscott, 1985). Alternatively, amalgamated turbidites originating from
different slopes may show different flow directions, but we do not observe clear coarsening
between separate pulses (Van Daele et al., 2017) so we do not favour this interpretation; 3)
faint turbidite layering, related to progressive grain-size distribution changes, fitting the
description of amalgamated turbidites (Van Daele et al., 2017). In two cases (event deposit 2
in U-Channel 4, Fig. 8a and the event deposit in U-Channel 6, Fig. 8b), microfractures are
concentrated within the coarser sub-units.
As mentioned in § 3-4 and 4-1, several homogenite sections of TuHm event deposits
appear to consist of separate sub-units on split core surface and X-ray images (U-Channel 4
(40.04 and 40.175 m b.s.f., event deposits 2 and 4, Fig. 6); and U-Channel 6 (20.15 m b.s.f.,
Fig. 7 (as well as U-Channels 2, 5, 7 and 8; Supplementary Figs. 3, 4, and Supplementary
Table 1)). The XRF profiles show changes between the homogenite sub-units, but not in a
consistent manner in the three examples in U-Channels 4 and 6. X-ray microtomography add
two observations concerning the Hm-subdivision: subtle density differences between the
homogenite sub-units in U-Channel 4 (Fig. 6), and faint laminations at the base of the lower
homogenite sub-units in U-Channel 6 (Fig. 7). We relate the homogenite subdivision to two
settling phases: initial high-density suspension behaviour followed by longer lasting settling
from a stable suspension. The observed XRF and structural variations imply that non-uniform
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settling is guided by the composition of the initial suspension and slight segregations among
suspended particles (Fig. 10b, case B).
Details displayed by X-ray microtomography also question the location of the TuHm
transition, especially for event deposit 2 of U-Channel 4 (Fig. 8a) and U-Channel 6 (Fig. 8b).
In U-Channel 6, two similar fine-grained sub-units overlie cross-stratified coarser
laminations. The lower one may represent a Hm1, overlain by a Hm2, as mentioned above,
and interpreted as a change in settling (intrinsic cause; e.g. evolution from a high density
suspension to lower density one). We propose a similar interpretation for the faint layering
within U-Channel 4 event deposit 4 (Fig. 10b, case B). The soft sediment deformation within
U-Channel 4 (event deposit 2; Fig. 8a), which we interpret as slumping, occurred after the
beginning of suspension settling; this disturbed sub-unit may be considered as part of the
homogenite (Fig. 10b case C, and Fig. 10c). This feature, as well as microfractures within the
turbiditic unit and possibly within a transition interval (Fig. 10c), clearly represents a postturbidite disturbance. If the initial turbidite was earthquake-related, this post-turbidite
disturbance may be related either to ongoing strong oscillations or to new shaking event
deposits, possibly aftershocks.
Several authors have described, at the TuHm transition, coarser lamina that they relate
to re-mobilization of shallow-water sediments (e.g. Chapron et al., 1999) or “sweeping” on
lateral slopes (e.g. Moernaut et al., 2017); such slope “sweeping” has been clearly
demonstrated for major subduction earthquakes+tsunamis, using short live radiogenic
isotopes (McHugh et al., 2016). For large closed basins, a sharp thermocline may be affected
by internal Kelvin waves that erode soft sediments where the thermocline impinges on the
slope (e.g. Bouffard and Lemmin, 2013). This process may have played a role as well within
the Gulf of Corinth (Fig. 10b, case D), to explain complexities observed within homogenite
deposits.
4-2-3 Depositional mechanisms of IODP-381 sedimentary event deposits
The most common triggers of sedimentary event deposits are earthquakes, tsunamis,
seiche, coastal/subaqueous landslides and/or flooding. For the larger event deposits studied in
detail, like event deposit 2 in U-Channel 4 (~10 cm) and the event deposit in U-Channel 6
(~20 cm), we find seismic or aseismic slope failures followed by a tsunami/seiche the most
straightforward interpretation, given the complex turbidite base, microfracturing and evidence
for ongoing oscillations (Fig. 10).
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Assuming a uniform seismic attenuation relationship for the Corinth region, the
earthquakes triggering mass wasting should be the ones strongest and closest to the unstable
slopes, with a linear relationship between local intensity and the log of the epicentral distance
(e.g. Wilhelm et al., 2016). The faults and the slopes on the southern basin margin (Fig. 1)
therefore seem the most likely source for such events: the faults are the Rift’s biggest in terms
of throw (Fernández-Blanco et al., 2019b) and have the highest late Quaternary slip rates
(Nixon et al., 2016). Given the asymmetry of the half-graben (De Gelder et al., 2019) the
slopes are steeper on the S than the N margin. The S margin slopes near the coring sites
extend from ~100 m to ~800 m b.s.l., dipping ~20° in the upper slopes and more than 30° in
the lower slopes (Charalampakis et al., 2014), and have been shown to be highly unstable
(Ferentinos et al., 1988; Lykousis et al., 2009). High-resolution sparker seismic profiles at the
coring sites are lacking, but at the base of the lower slopes along most of the S margin, several
mass transport deposits have been observed through seismic data (Ferentinos et al., 1988;
Caralampakis et al., 2014), supporting gravity reworking as a major trigger for event deposits.
As mentioned before, gravity reworking/subaqueous landslides in the Corinth Rift can also be
triggered aseismically, specifically during the rainy season when high sediment influx is
causing slope instabilities near river mouths (Galanopoulos et al., 1964; Heezen et al., 1966).
In the W-Corinth Rift basin floor, 6 out of 7 sedimentary event deposits were correlated with
historical earthquakes, and only 1 to an aseismic submarine landslide (Beckers et al., 2017).
As such, we also suspect that most of the sedimentary event deposits in the IODP-381 cores
showing evidence for gravity reworking are earthquake triggered. In terms of tsunamis,
historic tsunamis in the Corinth Rift have ranged in size from some 10s of cm’s to several
meters, with 15 out of 17 events (compilation in Kortekaas et al., 2011) related to earthquakes
and 2 to aseismic landslides. Even if coastal damage was minor for some of these events, we
emphasize that homogenite deposition on the basin floor would mostly result from finegrained material ending up in suspension during subaqueous slope failures, and ‘sweeping’ of
lateral slopes (e.g. McHugh et al., 2016). Although it is not straightforward to distinguish
these two sources, the preservation potential of basin floor tsunami deposits seems greater
than the often-incomplete near-shore and beach environments (Alsop and Marco, 2012). To
better resolve the possible link between earthquakes/tsunamis and sedimentary event deposits
in Corinth, future work will focus on a detailed comparison with the paleoseismic and
paleotsunami record, supported by radiocarbon dating of event deposits, but this is beyond the
scope here.
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In contrast to the larger (>10 cm) event deposits mentioned above, for smaller event
deposits without complex turbidite base, microfracturing and evidence for ongoing
oscillations, like event deposit 3 in U-Channel 4 (~2 cm), we consider other processes than
gravity reworking similarly possible. As mentioned before (§ 4-1), the sharp grainsize breaks
within the sedimentary event deposits we named TuHm can also be interpreted as the result of
turbidite lofting (Zavala et al., 2011) or fluid mud layers that hinder the settling of noncohesive grains and bypasses them down slope (Stevenson et al., 2014). In future work, one
possible way to help distinguish the depositional mechanism is to look in more detail to
organic content within the sedimentary event deposits (Zavala and Arcuri, 2016).
4-2-4 Possible effect of environments on sedimentary event deposit
structure/composition
All previous remarks on specific layers can also be discussed within the context of
two depositional environments; marine and SI. In neighbouring Core MD01-2477, although
only covering ~6 ka of the SI interval, Campos et al. (2013a) mention generally thicker
sedimentary event deposits within the marine interval compared to the underlying SI interval.
They tentatively attribute this tendency to more available detrital material in source areas; the
authors consider that erosional products may have been stored during LGM, and mobilized
later during the Holocene. With an average 13 cm for the 9 marine sedimentary event deposits
and 12 cm for the 10 SI event deposits we cannot observe such a trend, but our number of
samples are too small to draw robust conclusions. Other studies have also focused on
differences in sedimentary event frequency during glacial and Holocene times (e.g. Beck et
al., 2007), in relation to changes in erosion/sedimentation rates, sea-level and shelf geometry.
Such an analysis is beyond the scope of this study, but we note that the hypothesis of thicker
and less frequent event deposits during marine periods can be easily tested in a future study
on sedimentary event deposit size and frequency over a larger section.
Concerning the combined thickness of sedimentary event deposits and hemipelagic
deposition, McNeill et al. (2019b) showed on the longer IODP-381 cores that sedimentation
rates and the input of coarse material (sands, silts) are generally lower during marine than in
SI intervals. Similar to Collier et al. (2000), they conclude that both reduction and change of
vegetation cover led to stronger soil erosion and higher sediment flux into the basin during the
SI intervals. In the core portions investigated here, we find two major differences between
marine and SI environments: 1) Higher Sr and Sr/Ti concentrations within the SI interval (Fig.
5 and Supplementary Fig. 2), particularly for hemipelagic sedimentation. We relate this to the
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aragonite needles occurring more frequently within the SI interval than in the marine interval,
especially in the transition from marine to SI environments (Campos, 2014; McNeill et al.,
2019a,b). Their occurrence is a possible consequence of either in situ mixing of marine and
fresh water, or precipitation in shallow areas and subsequent remobilization and transport
(Moretti et al., 2004; Lykousis et al., 2007); 2) Hemipelagites seem to be more sensitive to
environmental changes than homogenites, specifically for Ti/Sr, Zr/Rb, Ti/Rb and Zr/K (Fig.
5). This suggests that similar fine-grained deposits are reworked during both marine and SI
conditions, even if in situ hemipelagic deposition changes. We envision differences in water
depth and shelf geometry for marine and SI conditions could affect tsunami/seiche generation
and thus homogenite thickness and structure, but in our limited homogenite sample size we
cannot observe this.
Both findings mentioned above concern hemipelagic deposition rather than
sedimentary event deposits. As such, we consider that to a first order the depositional
processes inferred for sedimentary event deposits on the Corinth Rift basin floor are similar in
marine and SI environments in terms of thickness, structure and composition.
5. Conclusions and perspectives
The main goal of our present investigation is to improve our understanding of
sedimentary event deposits in the Central Gulf of Corinth during the last ~25 ka, using a
combination of grainsize, magnetic and chemical parameters with high-resolution X-Ray
microtomography. We highlight the following outcomes of our analyses.
1) Grainsize, AMS and XRF measurements provide efficient means to decipher
sedimentary event deposits (turbidite and TuHm deposits) from hemipelagic
background sedimentation for the event deposits recorded within boreholes M0078B
and M0079A of IODP Expedition 381. X-Ray microtomography is complementary to
those measurements as it provides observations of density and texture differences
down to the clay/silt grain-scale.
2) X-Ray microtomography evidences the complexity of basal turbidites within a
sedimentary event deposit. Through 3D imaging we can detect microfractures and
erosional features relating to basal surface, and multiple coarse-grained turbiditic subunits (Fig. 10), which we interpret as expressions of complex gravity flows.
Successive cross-bedding in ~180° opposite directions is interpreted as indicative of
water mass oscillations typical for tsunami/seiche effects or due to turbidite reflection
within the enclosed Gulf.
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3) X-Ray microtomography helps detecting the occurrences of faint layering
(sometimes folded) within homogenites, possibly related to discrete changes in
composition and grain-size. We interpret these features as indications of intrinsic
settling fluctuations, ongoing water mass displacement during homogenite deposition
and/or the intercalation of coarser material during subsequent gravity flows (Fig. 10b).
4) We interpret the larger (>10 cm) event deposits that we studied here as the result of
seismic or aseismic slope failures followed by tsunami/seiche waves, given the
complex turbidite base, microfracturing and evidence for ongoing oscillations. For
smaller event deposits in which we did not observe this, we also consider other
processes like hyperpycnal flows and sediment lofting possible.
5) In terms of environmental influences on sedimentary event deposits, XRF results
indicate that turbidites and homogenites are less sensitive to changes between marine
and (semi-)isolated conditions than the hemipelagic sedimentation. Within our limited
sample size we do not observe major differences in terms of sedimentary event deposit
thickness, composition and structure.
In a general sense, X-ray microtomography can document characteristics of all types of
sedimentary event deposits to better understand their origins. More specifically, it can provide
additional observations that help assist the interpretation of the seismic/tsunami origins, and
help achieve a chronicle of regional paleoseismicity, either in the Corinth Rift or elsewhere.
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Introduction
Supplementary Fig. 1 shows Principal Component Analysis results of 24 selected XRF ratios
(see Methods), whereas Supplementary Fig. 2 shows XRF counts of specific elements.
Supplementary Fig. 3 and 4 show XRF, grainsize/-shape, magnetic and microtomography
analyses of U-channels not presented in the main paper, and Supplementary Fig. 5
additional microtomographic images of U-channels 2 and 8. Supplementary Fig. 6 gives all
microtomographic images without any interpretation. Supplementary Table 1 gives an
overview of observations and interpretations of the sedimentary events in all u-channels.

Supplementary Table 1: Overview of sedimentary events in U-Channels. Describing observations on grainsize/-shape, (anisotropy of) magnetic
susceptibility, X-Ray Fluorescence ratios, X-Ray images and an overall interpretation of the sedimentary event in relation to the proposed types (Fig. 2)

U-Channel

Event

UC-1 (mar)

1
(Tu1+
Tu2+
Hm)

UC-2 (mar)

1 (Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2)

UC-3 (ISI)

Size
(mm)
352

Grainsize/-shape

AMS/Mag. Sus

XRF

X-ray tomography

Interpretation

Two major fining
upwards pulses in Tu,
similar grainsize Hm
and hemipelagic
deposits

Higher Magnetic
Susceptibility, average
AMS foliation and
corrected anisotropy
degree Pj in Hm

Higher Zr/Rb in Tu, especially
Tu2, also higher Ca/Ti and Ca/Fe
in Tu’s, increasing within Tu1 and
decreasing within Tu2. Low
Ca/Fe and Ca/Ti in Hm

Complex TuHm sedimentary
event with multiple turbiditic
pulses. Possibly of seismic origin

80

Fining upwards Tu, too
small event for details

Higher Zr/Rb in Tu, lower Ca/Fe,
Ca/Ti and higher Fe/Si in Hm’s,
especially Hm2. S/Ti and Br/Ti
low in both Tu and Hm

2 (Tu)

40

Fining upwards Tu, too
small event for details

12

Irregular, erosive Tu base, no
clear layering within Tu and
sharp top of Tu
Relatively smooth Tu base,
cross-bedded layering within Tu

4 (Hm)

50

Relatively high
grainsize compared to
hemipelagic deposits
Similar grainsize to
hemipelagic deposits

Strong increase in Fe/Si at base
of Tu, gradual decrease in Ca/Ti
and Ca/Fe upwards
Small peak in Br/Ti and Ca/Ti

Small ‘classic’ turbidite of
unknown origin

3 (Tu)

Higher Magnetic
Susceptibility, average
AMS foliation and
corrected anisotropy
degree Pj in Hm
Low AMS foliation and
corrected anisotropy
degree Pj
High AMS foliation

Low-resolution only. Irregular Tu
base, clear layering within Tu’s.
Sharp boundary between Tu and
Hm, faint layering in lowermost
part of Hm. Sharp boundary Hm
and overlying hemipelagite.
Sharp but very irregular Tu base,
sharp transitions from Tu to Hm1,
Hm1 to Hm2 and Hm2 to overlying hemipelagite

No clear trends

Low Ca/Fe and Ca/Ti ratios

5 (Tu)

14

Relatively high
grainsize compared to
hemipelagic deposits

No clear trends

Sharp changes in Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti,
S/Ti and Br/Ti ratios between
underlying and overlying deposits

Sharp transitions at both bottom
and top, with possibly a thin,
darker (coarser?) layer at the
bottom of Hm
Too thin for observations on lowresolution X-ray tomography

1 (Tu+
Hm)

295

Fining upwards Tu,
uniform grainsize
throughout Hm

Peaks in Magnetic
Susceptibility and AMS
lineation at both Tu and
top of Hm

Strong layering within Tu, faint
layering in Hm. Big grains near
the top of the Hm. Sharp limit
between Tu and Hm

2 (Tu+
Hm)

175

Strongly fluctuating at
base of Tu, uniformly
small grainsize at top

Within Tu/Hm, general
decrease in in Magnetic
Susceptibility upwards

Peak in Zr/Rb at base of Tu,
peaks in Fe/Si and S/Ti at top of
Hm. Ca/Ti and Ca/Fe gradually
decreasing upwards in Tu and
Hm
Peak in Zr/Rb at base of Tu,
peak in Fe/Si at top of Hm. Ca/Ti
and Ca/Fe irregularly decreasing

Homogenite with possibly a small
silt turbidite at base. Cut off at the
top by overlying turbidite.
Possibly of seismic origin
Small ‘classic’ turbidite,
associated with a change in
hemipelagic sedimentation,
possibly changing environmental
conditions
TuHm sedimentary event,
possibly of seismic origin. Grains
near top probably result from
post-depositional alteration.

Strong layering within Tu, faint
layering in Hm.

TuHm sedimentary event,
possibly of seismic origin.

Complex TuHm sedimentary
event with two Hm settling
phases, possibly of seismic origin

Small ‘classic’ turbidite of
unknown origin

of Tu and Hm

UC-4 (ISI)

and increase in AMS
foliation, lineation, Pj
and T
Not sufficient data

1 (Tu)

27

Not sufficient data

2 (Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2)

94

Few data, but larger
grainsize in Tu

Higher Magnetic
Susceptibility in Tu, peak
in AMS foliation and
corrected anisotropy
degree Pj in Hm’s

3 (Tu+
Hm)

25

Not sufficient data

Not sufficient data

4 (Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2)

40

Few data, but larger
grainsize in Tu

5 (Tu)

55

Few data, but larger
grainsize at base of Tu

UC-5 (mar)

1 (Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2)

280

Fining upwards Tu,
similar grainsize Hm
and hemipelagic
deposits

UC-6 (mar)

1
(Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2)

193

Fining upwards Tu,
similar grainsize Hm2
and hemipelagic
deposits, slightly more
variable in Hm1

Higher Magnetic
Susceptibility in Tu, peak
in AMS foliation and
corrected anisotropy
degree Pj in Hm’s
Relatively high Magnetic
Susceptibility, peak near
top of Tu. Relatively high
AMS lineation and low
foliation, T and Pj
Higher Magnetic
Susceptibility, AMS
foliation and corrected
anisotropy degree Pj in
Hm’s, both slightly lower
in Hm2 than Hm1
Higher Magnetic
Susceptibility, AMS
foliation and corrected
anisotropy degree Pj in
Hm’s, both slightly lower
in Hm2 than Hm1

UC-7 (ISI)

1 (Tu+
Hm)

70

Few data, but larger
grainsize at base of Tu

Peak in Magnetic
Susceptibility at top of

upwards in Tu and gradually
decreasing upwards in Hm
Relatively low Ca/Fe and Ca/Ti,
decreasing upwards Zr/Rb and
increasing upwards Fe/Si, Br/Ti
and S/Ti
Relatively low Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti, Br/Ti
and S/Ti in Tu/Hm event. Two
peaks within Tu for Fe/Si and
Zr/Rb

Gradual decrease in Zr/Rb within
Tu/Hm, sharp increase in Ca/Ti
at Hm-Hemipelagic transition
Relatively low Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti, Br/Ti
and S/Ti in Tu/Hm event. Zr/Rb
decreasing and Fe/Si increasing
upwards within Tu.

Sharp transition between Tu and
overlying Hemipelagic sediments

Small ‘classic’ turbidite of
unknown origin

Microfractured base of Tu, and
several microfractures within ~4
turbiditic pulses near the base,
neat base of Hm and sharp
transition to upper Hm. Diffuse
(bioturbated) top of Hm.
Sharp base of Tu and diffuse top
of Hm.

Complex TuHm sedimentary
event of seismic origin.
Microfractures at Tu base and
two settling phases for Hm1 and
Hm2

Microfractured base of Tu, faint
layering within Tu and a neat
base of Hm. Diffuse (bioturbated)
top of Hm.

TuHm sedimentary event
possibly of seismic origin.

Overall increase in Fe/Si and
decrease in Ca/Ti, Ca/Fe and
Zr/Rb upwards. Br/Ti and S/Ti
decrease upwards at base of Tu,
peak in S/Ti near the top of Tu.
Higher Zr/Rb, lower Fe/Si in Tu,
lower Ca/Ti, Ca/Fe, Br/Ti and
S/Ti in Hm’s, slightly more
variable in Hm1 than Hm2

Smooth Tu base, well-sorted in
the basal interval below fainter
Tu layering. Big grains near the
top of the Hm.

Complex TuHm sedimentary
event of seismic origin.
Microfractures at Tu base and
two settling phases for Hm1 and
Hm2
‘Classic’ turbidite of unknown
origin. Grains near top probably
result from post-depositional
alteration.

Non-horizontal, sharp turbidite
base. Clear layering in turbidite
and faint layering in Hm1.
Bioturbated top of Hm2.

Complex TuHm sedimentary
event, possibly of seismic origin,
with two settling phases for Hm1
and Hm2

Higher Zr/Rb, lower Fe/Si in Tu,
lower Ca/Ti, Ca/Fe, Br/Ti and
S/Ti in Hm’s, slightly higher in
Hm2 than Hm1

Tu erosive base displays both
rounded zones and linear
features. Within several coarse
turbiditic pulses, complex
microprogradations and
microfractures. Sharp limit
between Tu and Hm1, and
between Hm1 and Hm2.
Sharp Tu base and transition to
Hm. Top of Hm contains big

Complex TuHm sedimentary
event of seismic origin. Evidence
of liquefaction and microfractures
at Tu base, to-and frodisplacements and coeval
shaking within Tu, and two
settling phases for Hm1 and Hm2

Higher Zr/Rb and Ca/Fe + lower
Fe/Si and Ca/Ti in Tu, Upwards

Tu/Hm sedimentary event,
possibly of seismic origin. Grains

UC-8 (ISI)

2 (Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2)

160

1 (Tu+
Hm1+
Hm2+
Hm3)

280

and smaller grainsize
Hm’s and hemipelagic
deposits
Few data, but larger
grainsize at base of Tu
and smaller grainsize
Hm’s and hemipelagic
deposits

Hm

increasing Fe/Si and upwards
decreasing Ca/Fe in Hm.

grains around transition to
hemipelagic sediments.

near top probably result from
post-depositional alteration.

Peak in Magnetic
Susceptibility at the Hm1
to Hm2 transition

Higher Zr/Rb, Ca/Fe, Ca/Ti S/Ti
and Br/Ti + lower Fe/Si in Tu.
Relatively low Ca/Fe and Ca/Ti in
Hm’s, lower in Hm2 than Hm1.

Tu/Hm sedimentary event,
possibly of seismic origin, with
two settling phases for Hm1 and
Hm2. Grains near Hm1-Hm2
transition probably result from
post-depositional alteration.

Few data, but
generally fining
upwards within Tu/Hm
sedimentary event

Peak in Magnetic
Susceptibility near top of
Hm2. Relatively high
AMS foliation and
corrected anisotropy
degree Pj in Tu and
Hm3

Relatively high Zr/Rb and low
Fe/Si in Tu. Sharp increases in
Fe/Si and decreases in Ca/Fe
upwards for Hm1-Hm2 and Hm2Hm3 transitions. Overall lower
S/Ti and Br/Ti within Tu/Hm
compared to hemipelagic
sediments.

Sharp Tu base and transitions
Tu-Hm1 and Hm1-Hm2. Clear
layering in Tu, faint layering in
Hm1 and.
Big grains around Hm1-Hm2
sediments. Bioturbated top of
Hm2.
Smooth turbidite base and faint
layering within turbidite. Sharp
base of Hm1 and more subtle
transitions between Hm1-Hm2
and Hm2-Hm3. Big grains around
Hm2-Hm3 transition. Sharp top of
Hm3 and clear contrast with
layered hemipelagic sediments.

Tu/Hm sedimentary event,
possibly of seismic origin, with
three settling phases for Hm1,
Hm2 and Hm3. Grains near
Hm2-Hm3 transition probably
result from post-depositional
alteration.

